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New police cameras coming to Beverly,
Mount Greenwood and Morgan Park
At least 12 new cameras are to be installed in the 19th Ward neighborhoods after a fatal
carjacking and mass shooting in the past year.
By Mitch Dudek   Feb 5, 2021, 2:09pm CDT
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The city’s 19th Ward — which includes Beverly, Mount Greenwood and Morgan Park
— is more than doubling the number of police cameras it has on the streets.

Ald. Matt O’Shea (19th) is using about $300,000 from a $1.3 million discretionary
fund that every alderman gets for ward improvements to pay for 12 or 13 new
cameras. The alderman said Friday he hopes the cameras will be installed by the end
of summer.

Eleven police cameras are now deployed in the ward.

The police camera feeds are monitored nonstop by officers in a special room known
as a Strategic Decision Support Center at the Morgan Park District station.

Two of the new cameras have been installed. One of the new cameras was put up a
block from whereretired Chicago Fire Department Lt. Dwain Williams was fatally
shot Dec. 3 during an attempted carjacking outside Let’s Get Poppin, a popcorn store
at11758 S. Western Ave.

Barbara Marsh, who owns the popcorn store, has security cameras at her business;
she shared footage with police that ultimately led to murder charges against four
people, including a 15-year-old boy.

“It’s important,” Marsh said of the new police cameras. Since installing her security
cameras nearly 20 years ago, she said, she’s been visited by police many times to see
she could provide footage that might offer clues in crimes that occurred nearby.

The other new camera is a license plate reader at 115th Street and Fairfield Avenue
near the entrance to Mount Hope Cemetery that’s been the siteof “problematic gang
funeral processions,” Police Cmdr. Sean Joyce said.

O’Shea said the fatal carjacking and a mass shooting over the summer at a pancake
house in his ward that killed one and left four wounded have resulted in hundreds of
emails conveying the same message: “Matt, what are you doing to keep us safe?”

It’s generally a low crime ward, he said. “They’re not used to it, nor should they be.”

Police oMcer John Thill monitors cameras placed around the 19th Ward from the Morgan Park District’’s
Strategic Decision Support Center. Pat Nabong/Sun-Times
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ART

Immersive art experience featuring works of Monet, Renoir,
Degas heading to Chicago
“Immersive Monet & The Impressionists” is the latest such experience to make its
way to Chicago.

By Miriam Di Nunzio  May 9, 2022, 12:05pm CDT

WHITE SOX

Aaron Bummer to IL, Jake Burger to Charlotte as White Sox
reinstate Yoan Moncada, Joe Kelly
A right knee strain puts Bummer on the 15-day injured list.

By Daryl Van Schouwen  May 9, 2022, 11:56am CDT
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CRIME

Lincoln Park robbery victim remains in critical condition
after he was shot three times by duo wanted in 7 other
North Side crimes
“Dakotah [Earley] is fighting as hard as he can right now,” his brother wrote
Sunday.

By David Struett  May 9, 2022, 11:15am CDT

BEARS

Bears cut Ledarius Mack, sign six undrafted rookies
Mack, the brother of former Bears linebacker Khalil Mack, played in three games
last season. The six players who were signed participated in last weekend’s rookie
minicamp on a tryout basis.

By Mark Potash  May 9, 2022, 11:07am CDT

UKRAINE

Jill Biden pays surprise visit to Ukraine, meets `rst lady
The first ladies met at a school being used to temporarily house Ukrainian
migrants.

By Associated Press  May 9, 2022, 11:04am CDT
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